Premium reference
content for libraries

Books24x7® Library Solutions
“Books24x7’s on-demand content
provides students with definitions,
explanations and illustrations of
basic concepts and key ideas. They
can find more practitioner and
project orientated materials not
readily available in many other
online resources.”
PETER MCKAY
Collection Management,
Business/Social Sciences
University of Florida

“With updated titles and the
ability to link learning objectives
directly to database content,
Books2x7 is a powerful tool
and has endless potential
for applications in other
undergraduate and graduate
business courses.”
ANDY LYNCH
Marketing Department Faculty,
Southern New Hampshire University

Broad and deep coverage for libraries
The Books24x7 On Demand Platform delivers comprehensive collections of
premium reference content in a searchable, Web-based environment. Patrons have
full access to the complete unabridged content of 25,000+ IT/computer science,
engineering, technical, business, financial, government, wellness and localized
books from the best names in book publishing. Additional content includes best
practice reports and videos from business thought leaders and leading
administrators.
ITPro™—Thorough coverage of technology topics

ITPro provides a vast library of best in class, recent and authoritative content
spanning hundreds of technology topics. Patrons can search, browse and
view every word, graphic, code example and table from thousands of titles.
EngineeringPro™—Multidisciplinary engineering reference

Provides current and aspiring scientists and engineers across all disciplines
with a reliable, quick and easy online resource that addresses the daily
challenges they face, regardless of their chosen field. Complimentary
productivity tools enable patrons to download tables and transfer equations
for further computation and analysis.
BusinessPro™—Key business content

BusinessPro covers all aspects of business, management and project management with content from the industry’s most reputable publishers and
authors. Patrons enjoy a blend of theoretical and practical content.

Ideal Resource
Leadership Development Channel™—Videos of world-class thinkers

On-demand videos from business thought leaders, authors and business
school faculty sharing their best practices with patrons.
FinancePro™—A trusted resource on financial topics

FinancePro offers instant access to relevant, reliable information on a variety
of finance, accounting and economic topics needed in today’s global economic environment.
ExecSummaries™—Overviews of popular business books

ExecSummaries includes summaries of the best books on leadership, business strategies and practices, current operational methods, management
trends and more.
ExecBlueprints™—Best practice reports by industry leaders

ExecBlueprints provides unique industry perspectives from a diverse author
base that includes executives from Fortune 1000 and high-growth companies,
expert consultants, lawyers and senior administrators from universities and
colleges.

Easy Collection Management
The Books24x7 On Demand
Platform takes the guesswork out of
collection management by offering
the most comprehensive and upto-date collections. And Books24x7
Collections are continually
enhanced with new titles added
every week, so that you can provide
the latest content while keeping
costs under control.

Easy Deployment
Provide access within your library,
across your campus or remotely as
part of your distant learning program.

MARC Records
Subscriptions also include MARC
records, so patrons have one-click
access from your online catalog.

Well-BeingEssentials™—Work-life and health concerns

Well-BeingEssentials delivers insightful best practices, tools and advice on
health, wellness and career development.
GovEssentials™—Covering government-related issues

GovEssentials covers a broad selection of government topics crucial for
patrons and public administration students.

Easy to Use
Patrons can quickly and easily
find just the content they need
to support their learning needs
with our award-winning search
technology.

OfficeEssentials™—Ideal for any desktop user

OfficeEssentials offers practical, ‘how-to’ information on the most commonly
used desktop programs employed in today’s environments.
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